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FREDERICK LIVING
Live Well With Us

Frederick Living is a close-knit 
not-for profit continuing care 
retirement community nestled 
in the beautiful countryside of 
southeastern PA. For more than 
a century, their focus has been 
on living well in every aspect 
of our lives . . . body, mind and 
spirit. Frederick Living is an 
intimate, family-like place—only 
about 300 people live there. They 
offer independent living including 
charming cottages, apartments 
and villas. They are excited to 
now offer patio apartments and 
a new cottage expansion plan! 
Wellness and recreation activities 
offer opportunities to learn and 
grow. Dining, housekeeping 
and maintenance services are 
also available. Whether you’re 
completing skilled rehab from a 
hospital stay, Frederick Living 
offers additional solutions 
along your path to recovery. 
Rehabilitation in Magnolia 
House offers the same 
complement of therapy services 
and amenities. As one customer 
recently stated, “As I transitioned 
from skilled rehab in Cedarwood 
to a short stay in Magnolia 
House, my therapists continued 
to help me meet my goals. Before 
I knew it, I was back home. The 
encouragement I received made 
all the difference.”

Frederick Living, located at 
2849 Big Road, provides skilled 
and compassionate services by a 
team of nurses, physicians, social 
workers, dietician and therapists! 
For more information, call 
610-754-7878 or visit  
www.frederickliving.org. 

TODD’S TREE SERVICE INC.
Their Success Is Rooted In Hard Work

As experts in complete tree care, the professionals at Todd’s Tree Service continue to beautify 
home and business exteriors throughout Montgomery and Chester Counties. 
They service residential and commercial clients as well as property management companies. The 
owner, Todd Dawson, has over 25 years of experience and gives the credit of the success of his 
business to his faithful customers, reliable employees and the grace of the Lord. By contacting 
Todd’s Tree Service you will receive prompt, safe work at reasonable prices. 
They provide a wide variety of tree services including tree trimming and removal, cabling, 
pruning, shaping, dead wood and stump removal, and emergency tree removal service. They 
also provide land clearing services, snow plowing, and fire wood sales. They have the equipment 
necessary to handle all of your needs including a bucket truck and stump grinder. Their 
estimators have years of experience in the tree care business and will evaluate your trees and 
make recommendations with confidence. 
Let Todd’s give your trees the look and health they deserve with 
their expert services. For more information or to schedule services 
call Todd’s Tree Service at 800-746-8022 or visit  
www.toddstreeserviceinc.com. “Get the yard of your dreams!”

NORTHEAST AUTO BODY, LLC
Your Local Family Owned & Operated Body Shop

Have you been involved in an accident lately? You’ll find yourself totally dependent upon the 
reputation of the body shop you choose to do your repairs. Let the experts at Northeast Auto 
Body located at 2501 Orthodox St. in Philadelphia handle the job. One of your main concerns 
is to pick a body shop that has quality technicians that have been trained in the repair of your 
vehicle. Over the past 10 years, your vehicle manufacturer has made a lot of changes on the 
proper procedures needed to repair your vehicle correctly. Serving the area with over 75 years 
of combined experience, Northeast Auto Body has taken a step forward in keeping their 
technicians informed and trained on manufacturer’s standards on how to repair your vehicle. 
They have all the latest equipment necessary to properly handle all body, paint, mechanical, 
frame and suspension repairs including pick-ups, four-wheel drives, conventional and unibody 
styles. Their experience enables them to do the work promptly at an honest cost. When in need of 
a great body shop contact Northeast Auto Body at 267-469-0419 or visit  
www.philadelphiaautobodyrepairs.com. Let these professionals give you a FREE estimate.  

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS IN-HOME SERVICES®

..........a way to give and to receive®

As we age, we will all need a little help from time to time. When that time comes, Seniors 
Helping Seniors, owned and operated by a Registered Nurse, serving Eastern Montgomery 
County and The Mainline can provide non-medical in home services such as light housekeeping, 
cooking, and respite for family caregivers. They can provide transportation for a doctor’s 
appointment, or assist you with your errands and shopping. Seniors Helping Seniors® will 
conduct a free in home assessment and personally match you with a senior provider that will help 
you with what you need, provide companionship and the confidence to enable you 
to live independently. Do you want to help?  They are always looking for loving, 
caring, compassionate seniors to work with them! Supplement your income and do 
something meaningful! Call them and find out if you can qualify to be a  
senior provider. 
Call Seniors Helping Seniors at 610-664-5556, or 
visit www.seniorshelpingseniors.com for  
more information. 
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THE LAW OFFICE 
OF MARIBETH 
BLESSING
Preserve & Protect Families
The Law Office Of Maribeth 
Blessing is dedicated to 
providing quality legal service 
to those who are going 
through the divorce process. 
They will represent you in your 
divorce and related matters. 
This family law practice 
includes: Divorce, Custody, 
Child Support, Alimony, and 
Domestic Violence and over 
the years has added services 
such as Personal Injury, 
Wills and Estates Planning, 
Commercial Litigation and 
Transactions, Bankruptcy, 
Adoptions, Name Changes and 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Processes. The combination 
of their specialized law firm 
as well as the ability of their 
attorneys and support staff 
to work together as a team, 
add up to one thing; that is, a 
person who comes to The Law 
Office of Maribeth Blessing, 
will receive representation that 
is sensitive, aggressive and 
responsive to their needs. They 
are staffed with concerned 
professionals, dedicated to 
earning the trust of their 
clients and changing the 
course of many people’s lives 
by empowering them to face 
their future with grace  
and dignity. 
For more information, call 
The Law Office of Maribeth 
Blessing, located at 
310 Huntingdon Pike in 
Rockledge at 215-663-9016 
or visit www.mbfamilylaw.
com. Look for their new office 
opening in Radnor Township. 
Mention this article to 
receive a special discount.

ELIZABETH M. WEISS, DC, L.AC.
Your Local Chiropractor & Licensed Acupuncturist

Welcome to the exciting world of chiropractic and acupuncture. Join many of your neighbors who have 
discovered the benefits of chiropractic and acupuncture care with Dr. Elizabeth Weiss. You may 

wonder, “What is chiropractic for?” Many people experience chiropractic as a natural, drug-free way to get 
healthy. For example a little boy who no longer suffers from headaches and sees his grades improving may tell 
you: “Chiropractic is for headaches.” A young woman may tell you: “chiropractic is for menstrual problems.” 
Others may tell you that chiropractic is for digestive problems, breathing difficulty, back or neck pain, sciatica, 
neurological problems, colic, whiplash, work injuries and more. You’ll also hear them say that they come 
to Elizabeth Weiss for more energy, improved sports performance, feeling more alive, better resistance to 
disease and to help ensure drug-free lives for themselves and their families. What does Elizabeth do? She 
removes a serious interference of the nervous system called vertebral subluxations-which prevent you from 
functioning at your best. You can then be more balanced with less stress on your nervous system and body 
structure and better tune into your inner resources of life, health, and healing.
For more information or to schedule an appointment call Dr. Elizabeth Weiss, located at 4245 Pechin 
Street at 215-483-3661.  

JOHN GALATI ACCOUNTING
Serving The Philadelphia Area For 37 Years!

Historically, accountants have advised businesses on a variety of tax and financial issues. Today’s 
financial and compliance rules go beyond just business, and encompass the financial and planning 

affairs of individuals and their families. Locally, John Galati, located at 1522 E. Passyunk Ave., can meet 
the challenges of accounting and compliance for businesses, professionals and individuals. John has the 
experience and skills to meet your current and future financial needs. With a full range of services that were 
designed with you in mind including: auditing, bookkeeping, tax planning, litigation support, computerized 
business systems accounting, payroll, tax preparation, business valuations, and financial and estate planning.
If you own a business or you are a professional or individual looking for a firm to handle your financial and 
planning challenges, for today and tomorrow, call John Galati, Accounting at 215-271-5000, 856-207-1111 
or visit www.galatiaccountant.com for information or an appointment. Let John know you saw him in the 
Business Review and receive a special discount.

ACTION KARATE
Serving The Area For Over 20 Years

Martial Arts training is more than just kicking and punching. It’s a perfect way to work out both your body 
and mind. The physical aspects will increase your energy, flexibility and health. The mental side will 

increase your ability to focus at work or school, and help you relax at the end of the day. Action Karate has 
been committed to providing students quality Martial Arts training in an atmosphere that promotes discipline 
and preserves individual values and identities. They provide an appreciation for the traditional forms and 
ideologies while keeping in pace with modern Martial Arts. When people think of exercise they do not realize 
that Martial Arts instruction provides a total body workout adaptable to any age. 
Their goal is to ensure that when students branch out into society they maintain an understanding of Martial 
Arts and its philosophies. Action Karate instills in their students the value of practicing their knowledge in 
everyday life. They offer individualized instruction, family classes, and family 
discounts without the need for a contract. 
Action Karate is located at 917 Huntingdon Pike in Huntingdon Valley.  
Call 215-663-1005 and schedule a free week of classes or visit  
www.actionkarate.net. “Bring out the best in yourself or your child” 

LIFESPAN DAY CARE
Day Care You Can Trust For Your Children

Today’s parents are becoming more and more conscious of the importance of a quality child care provider. 
If you want your child to have a planned, active, well-balanced, educational day, enroll them at LifeSpan 

Day Care, with three locations to serve you including 399 Washington Street in E. Greenville. Sending your 
child to LifeSpan Day Care at a young age only prepares them better for their later school years and life 
experiences. Children learn through active participation with hands-on experience through exploration and 
discovery, while supported and guided by certified teachers who are trained to help children make their own 
decisions. The classrooms are designed in carefully structured learning areas. Your child will be taught to be 
self-sufficient in self-help skills. The creative curriculum is aligned with the PA Common Core Standards. 
Activity is important and planned exercise periods are scheduled throughout the day. All meals are included 
in the weekly tuition. Before and after school programs are offered. The center hours are 6am-6pm. All centers 
are participants in the Keystone Stars Quality Initiative and rated as 
Star 3 centers. 
For more information or to enroll your child at LifeSpan Day Care call 
215-679-5940 or visit www.lifespanchildcare.org.
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PIPER LEGACY 
PRESS
A Legacy to Preserve… A Gift 
of a Lifetime!
Who’s in your closet? Are you 
ready to sort out your family’s 
history? Piper Legacy Press 
does the research and tells 
the story of your family . . . 
bringing it to life. Entrepreneur, 
Judith McDowell founded 
Piper Legacy Press to help 
fulfill the needs of families, 
non-profits, and business 
entrepreneurs to tell their 
unique stories with powerful 
and compelling prose. 
Get a free half-hour 
consultation with a personal 
historian to review your needs 
and desires. They will work 
with you to memorialize your 
stories. Create a custom 
keepsake of your family’s 
history in a beautiful legacy 
book filled with precious 
photos, pass on family stories 
and memories, favorite recipes 
and timelines, as well as family 
trees. Included is a minimum 
of four hours of interviews to 
help capture your stories. Your 
text, photos, images, other 
mementoes and captions will 
be laid out in a pleasing design 
that will make your memories 
a legacy for your family and 
a keepsake for generations 
to come. All recordings, 
transcriptions and personal 
information will be kept secure 
and confidential.
The history of every family is 
a thread in the fabric of world 
history – and a stepping stone 
from which future generations 
can learn. Don’t wait until it’s 
too late. Give this grand gift  
to your loved ones! For  
more information call  
215-534-7682 or visit  
www.piperlegacypress.com.
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DECORATING DEN INTERIORS
Making The World More Beautiful One Room At A Time

Most of us recognize a tastefully decorated room when we see it, but not many of us can create a really 
distinctive look without help. Interior designers are trained to create the specific look desired for a room, 

home, suite of offices or an office building. Using your ideas, offering theirs, Decorating Den Interiors can 
design the interior of your home or business so that it will be beautiful yet functional, and uniquely your own. 
Decorating Den Interiors offers expert interior design services. Kathy McGroarty will come to your home or 
office, offering a range of products including Custom Window Treatments, Furniture, Floor Coverings, Wall 
Coverings, Lighting, Bedding, Accessories and more! Working closely with you, she will design 
the “look” that works best for you.
Kathy has an outstanding reputation for the beautiful interiors she has created. Whether 
you’re looking to add just one custom window treatment or to completely transform your 
room, Kathy can take care of your project from concept to completion. When your project 
is complete and you are surrounded by a comfortable and 
beautiful atmosphere, you’ll be glad you called Decorating 
Den Interiors. For more information call 215-412-9942 or 
visit www.kathymcgroarty.decoratingden.com.

F. AMBROSE MOVING & RIGGING, INC.
Family Owned & Operated For Over 35 Years

Many people are moving in and out of the area. Everyone has different reasons for moving but we have 
found that they all have one thing in common. They are choosing to move the Ambrose way. You’ve got 

enough to think about and F. Ambrose Moving wants to take the hassle and worry out of your move. This 
well-respected moving and storage company has been family owned and operated for over 35 years with 
family members working together on a daily basis. They have a great reputation for the friendliest and safest 
moves you can get. Their chief objective is to satisfy every one of their customers, whether your move is local 
or long distance. Their modern equipment and packaging methods, along with professional drivers make it 
possible for you to make a move with complete assurance that everything will arrive safe and sound.
We are pleased to have this opportunity to express our appreciation of the first-rate business policies of F. 
Ambrose Moving Inc., phone 215-674-9232. F. Ambrose also offers Rigging for moving storage tanks, 
medical equipment, machinery and entire plant relocation. Visit www.ambrosemoving.com for a list of  
all services.

GLO WITH GLORY LLC
Toni Williams, Owner

Not so long ago, only the wealthy could afford the luxury of a cleaning service. Today, with so many busy 
families spending much time away from home, household help has almost become a necessity. Glo With 

Glory will show you how reasonable cleaning services can be. They are fully bonded and insured and carry 
Workers Comp. They do an in-depth criminal, driving and credit checks on potential employees. They are also 
very proud to be a drug free work place. 
Glo With Glory takes great pride in serving your palace with the highest regard, respect and pride. Your 
palace may be your home, office, company or building. Their goal is to have your palace glow through 
optimum cleanliness and shine, using green products for the benefit and sensitivity of our health and 
environment. They will custom design a cleaning program to fit your specific needs at an 
affordable price—just check out their menu. They provide a total cleaning job, from the 
ceiling to the floor. Yes, they even do windows and hardwood floor cleaning. In addition, 
you’ll find the supervised personnel to be friendly and courteous.
Call 215-342-7787 (office), 267-207-7787 (cell) or email toni@glowithglory.com to 
schedule your free in-home evaluation or visit www.glowithglory.com. Glo with Glory 
looks forward to the opportunity to serve you with glory.

LS STONE MASONRY, INC.
Serving The Area For Over 10 Years

For the finest in masonry work of all types, contact LS Stone Masonry. With many years of masonry 
experience, you can be confident that your work will be completed to your satisfaction at a reasonable rate. 

They are highly respected contractors specializing in chimney repairs/rebuilds, tuck pointing and restoration. 
Due to the fact that the quality of their restoration work is held to the highest degree, they search the area for 
the best possible match of materials. LS Stone Masonry is also skilled at installing or repairing stone patios, 
porches and walkways. To avoid costly damage to your masonry by using improper cleaning methods, contact 
them to professionally restore the “like new” look. They also offer basement and masonry waterproofing, as 
well as caulking of all masonry types.
You’ll be glad to know that when you contract with LS Stone Masonry, all work has the 
oversight of the owner, so a precise and meticulous job will be done. Repair work is a 
solid investment, especially when well crafted. Call LS Stone Masonry at  
484-459-9498 or visit www.lsstonemasonry.com to have the job done right! 
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KINETIC PHYSICAL 
THERAPY
Proudly Serving Montgomery County Since 2011

The licensed physical therapists at Kinetic 
Physical Therapy offer a product line 

that represents the most evidence based and 
current treatment techniques on the market. 
Located in Collegeville in the Providence 
Town Center at 241 Plaza Drive, they are 
professionally trained to detect, evaluate and 
treat physical disabilities, bodily dysfunctions 
and pain caused by injury or disease. If you’ve 
experienced a sports injury, an automobile 
accident, a fall or work-related injury, these 
health care specialists can help. Kinetic 
Physical Therapy knows how to evaluate your 
present condition and will plan a program 
of physical therapy to help you progress 
as quickly and safely as possible. Kinetic 
Physical Therapy believes in developing 
each individual therapist. That’s why they 
provide all of their therapists with advanced 
clinical education in manual Physical Therapy 
techniques, as well as the areas of their 
individual interests and specialization. It is 
this product line, and the professionals behind 
it that makes Kinetic Physical Therapy the 
ONLY choice for your physical therapy needs. 
If you or someone you know needs physical 
therapy for any reason, call Kinetic Physical 
Therapy at 610-831-5205 or visit  
www.kineticptpa.com. 

ELIJAH ROOFING 
CONTRACTING
Serving The Area With Over 25 Years  
Of Experience

Your home is a significant investment and 
should be protected with a good roof. 

A good roof not only enhances the value of 
property but if you ever decide to sell you’ll 
find an attractive durable roof will make your 
property more desirable. Elijah Roofing has 
made a complete study of roofing and the 
problems of roofing in our area. They are well 
aware of the fact that a roof is a considerable 
investment and you deserve to have your roof 
done right the first time.
Elijah Roofing will be happy to assist you 
with any of your roofing problems. They 
can provide routine repairs and emergency 
service caused by fire, storms or fallen trees 
and limbs as well a complete clean up. 
“Whether it’s a hole in your roof...or a whole 
new roof . . . THEY DO IT ALL!” They offer free 
estimates; all work is guaranteed and they 
are licensed and insured for your protection. 
With the advances that have been made in 
roofing products, they are now able to install 
throughout the year, offering the best prices 
through the winter months.
Call Elijah Roofing at 
267-784-1889 for all your 
roofing needs.

FRANK’S POOLS
Pool Restoration Specialist

Every year, frustrated in-ground pool owners 
spend many hours of their spare time 

maintaining and repairing their swimming 
pools. If you would like to spend more time 
enjoying your pool rather than working on 
it, contact Frank’s Pools. Locally owned 
and operated, Frank’s Pools specializes in 
restoring in-ground pools, both for residential 
and commercial owners. With over 30 years 
of experience and fully insured, they offer 
complete, professional repair of tile, plaster, 
coping and concrete in and around your pool.
Frank’s Pools has an excellent reputation in 
the installation of new in-ground pools. They 
can handle your needs to fit your budget in 
almost any shape or design that you want.
If you need to update or repair your existing 
pool or are looking to have one installed, 
contact the experts at Frank’s Pools at 
610-286-3632. Everyone at Frank’s Pools 
would like to thank their customers for 
their continued patronage. They value your 
business and look 
forward to serving your 
future needs for many 
more years to come!
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